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PROCEEDINGS

(This is a partial transcript. )

THE COURT: Okay. This is case number 12

CV 1865, Edward Delgado versus Dal-e Wheelock.

The petitioner appears with Attorney Eric

Wimberger. The Respondent appears with

Attorney Aaron Schenk.

We are here for a continuation of the

injunction hearing. I know there was an j-ssue

of subpoenaing some witnesses. Where are we

dLi

MR. WIMBERGER: That issue has been

resolved, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Okay. So are we prepared to

proceed with the evidence?

MR. WIMBERGER: Yes.

MR. SCHENK: Yes.

THE COURT: Okay. Mr. Wimberger, your

first witness.

MR. WIMBERGER: I would like to call Bob

Fresen.

THE COURT: ff you come up here, sir, and

we'1I swear you in.

Robert Fresen, called as a witness herein,

25 havj-ng been first duly sworn, was examined and



1 testified as follows:

THE CLERK: State your full name.

THE WITNESS: Robert AIan Fresen.

THE CLERK: Can you spell your last name?

THE WITNESS: F-R-E-S-E-N.

THE CLERK: Thank you.

THE COURT: Okay. You may be seated.

Mr. Wimberger.

DIRECf EXAMINATION

10 BY MR. WIMBERGER:

11 O Mr. Fresen, can you describe what you do for a

L2 living?

13 A f'm a clinical social- worker.

L4 O What does that mean?

15 A f am a a counselor at the Oneida tribe. I

L6 work for the Employee Assistance Program. I have a

L1 Irm a LCSW, a }icensed social- worker, in the

18 State of Wisconsin.

L9 O So over at the Oneida tribe, what would your

20 normal job duties entail?

2L A It would be seeing individuals who are tribal-

22 employees and their family members. Give them hetp

23 for, kind of, a wide variety of human problems they

24 might encounter.

25 O Okay. In the course of your job duties, did



1 you come into contact with Dal-e Wheel-ock?

2 A Yes, Idid.

3 Q Do you see him here today in the courtroom?

4 A Yes.

5 Q Sitting at the respondent,s table over there?

6 A Yes, he is sitting right there.

1 Q How did you come into contact with him?

B A He called me and ?sked to meet with me.

9 Q fn the scope of your employment as a counsefor

10 to him?

11 A Yes.

72 O Did you end up meeting with him?

13 A Yes, I did.

14 O How long did you meet with him?

15 A I would say about an hour.

16 O fs that the only time you really met with him?

l1 A Yes.

18 O Okay. Now we don't I don't I understand

79 you are bound by HIPAA rules and that is a sensitive

20 area for counselors of course, but what we are here

27 for today is things that may have caused you and

22 other people, Iike Barb Kolitsch, to be concerned

23 about certain things.

24 Did you come to have a conversation with

25 DaIe Wheelock about the nature of his employment?



1 A What do you mean by the nature of his

2 employment?

3 Q Vias he under investigation for something to do

4 with his job?

q 
^ vac he was.J ! r f vJ,

6 Q Okay. Was that a cause of concern for him?

1 A Yes.

B Q During the course.of the conversation, your one

t hour consulLation, did he express ideations that he

10 was very upset about what was golng on?

11

72

13

74

15

L6

MR. SCHENK: I'II note my objection at

this point. This is confidential information

between counselor and his counselee.

THE COUR.T: I think I know where this is

headed. I'm going to reserve judgment on the

objection until- I hear the whole testimony.

71 Go ahead.

18 BY MR. }IIMBERGER:

79 O Did he come to express some anger towards what

20 was going on at his job?

2l A I think he was he was very upset. I would

22 say he was in a state of distress about it, yes.

23 O What is going on with his :ob is kind of

24 irrelevant. We don't really need to get into it.

25 Just how he he's reacted to what was going on.



He was under investigation as he said. Did

2 he start to point blame at people who were

3 initiating the investigation?

4 A No. f donrt remember him pointing blame at

5 anyone.

6 Q Was he upset at people who were conducting the

7 investigation?

B A We really didn't talk about an investigation.

9 No. He wasn't. That f recaIl.

10 O Okay. Well-, dt some point in time did you

11 speak with Barb Kolitsch about your consultation

72 with DaIe Wheelock?

13 A Yes, Idid.

74 0 And was part of that consultation or part of

15 that discussion with Barb Kolitsch expressing a

76 concern that you had that Mr. Wheelock might be a

Ll danqer to others?

18 A What I told her was that he made no direct

L9 threats against anyone.

20 O What were the threats?

2L A There were no threats is what I said. He

22 didn't make any direct threats.

23 O Okay. So what are the indirect threats then?

24 A WelI, he um -- showed me that he has a

25 license a Wisconsin license to carry a concealed
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weapon.

O But f mean, that's legal. f mean, a lot of

people have weapons. Big deal. Why was this

concerning to you?

A Um -- wel1, I guess -- I've had some training

in workplace viol-ence. When you have a very upset

employee, who is concerned about their job

situation, they feel threatened. possibly their

income is gone. What Mr. Wheel_ock felt most

threatened about was he was told he couldn'L go to

tribal buildings or properties and that he wasn't

sure i-f his health care was taken away. And um --
which he feft really threatened. The well being of

his family. And um -- so I wanted to he had told

me that he had Sust dropped off a letter to

Geraldine Danforth, who is the head of the human

resources department, and my program is in that

department. Barb Kolitsch is my supervisor. I

wanted to make her aware that. this employee was very

upset about the situation and he had indicated to me

that he has a permit to carry a weapon, and I fel-t

that it was important that the human resources

department do everything they could to take care of

the situation.

To clarify with hi-m and try and straighten



I it out for him. That's why I called Barb Kolitsch.

2 Q And who is the person who was responsible for

3 Mr. Wheelock's situation at that time being

4 suspended or under investigation, or possibly

5 threatened in that matter?

5 A He was, uffi -- his direct supervisor was

7 Chai-rman Delgado, who is sitting to your right

8 there.

9 Q The petitioner, correct?

10 A Correct.

11 O Now, f don't think we need to get too far in

L2 detail, but there were some other mental health

13 things t.hat came up that also caused a type of an

74 alarm Lo you as well with Mr. Wheelock?

15 A Yes.

76 O Okay. How soon after that consultation did you

71 discuss the matter with Barb Kolitsch?

18 A I just -- my consul-tation with Mr. Wheelock was

79 on August 27st and in the afternoon. And I

20 discussed it with Barb Kolitsch the nexL morning,

27 August 22nd. First thing in the morning. Actually,

22 before she got to work.

t3 MR. WIMBERGER: I have no further

? 4 .nrAStiOnS.

otr THE COURT: Anything, Mr. Schenk?

q
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MR. SCHENK: Yes.

CROSS-EXAMINATION

3 BY MR. SCHENK:

4 Q Mr. Eresen, I'm handing you a copy of what's

5 been labeled as Exhibit No. 1. Can you tell me if

6 you recogni-ze that particular document?

7 A It looks like the description of the Oneida

B Employee Assistance Program on the Oneida Nation

9 website. The human resources page.

10 O Okay. And the Employee Assistance Program is

11 the program that Mr. Wheelock used when he came t.o

12 see you, is that correct?

13 A That's correct.

L4 O Okay. Under that first portion of that

15 particular document that talks about the purpose of

76 EAP, can you read that portion to me please?

11 A "Professional services: The Oneida EAP offers

1B confidential, professional problem assessment,

19 short-term counseling, and referraf to appropriate

20 community service provi-ders, as well as follow-up

2l for the broad range of human problems such as

22 stress, depression, substance abuse, child/famiIy,

23 grief, anger, financial and other personal

24 problems. "

25 O Okay. One of the first words there is

10



1 confidential, is that correct?

2 A That's correct.

3 Q And confidentiafity was not fotl_owed in this

4 particular matter, was it?

5 A I believe it was.

5 Q So you maintain that everything that Mr.

1 Wheelock shared with you remained confidential

B between you and he?

9 A No. UrTr, Barb Kolitsch is my immediate

10 supervisor, so

11 O So you are permitted to share information,

L2 confidential client information, with your

13 supervisor?

74 A I believe so. She's part of the program.

15 O Okay. You're a licensed clinical social

76 worker, correct?

71 A That's correct.

18 O So you are bound by the ethical practices of

L9 the typical social worker in the State of Wisconsin,

20 is that correct?

2l A That's correct.

22 O Is there any portion of those rules of ethics

23 or rules of professional responsibility that state

24 that you are allowed to break confidentiality when

25 1t comes to your supervisor?

11



1 A I'm not sure if there is.

2 Q Okay. You mentioned in your testimony earlier

3 that Mr. Wheel-ock was upset and in a state of

4 distress, is that correcL?

5 A Yes.

6 Q Now, we need to get a littfe context here

7 going. When he was talking to you, can you describe

B his overal] demeanor?

9 A Urn, I would say he was aqitated.

10 0 Okay. Can you elaborate a little bit on that?

11 A He wasr ur, talkj-ng very fast. Showing me all

L2 kinds of different documents that he had about his

13 situation. He was definitely upset about his

74 situation.

15 O Do you typlcally see people that have

L6 situations like his, where he is put on leave for

L1 various reasons?

18 A From time to time we can.

79 O And would it be fair to say that most of those

20 people are agitated about what is going on?

21 A Sure, sure.

22 O Now, you indicated that. he never had shifted

23 blame and never talked about the investigation.

24 That's what you said earlier, correct?

25 A That's correct. Riqht.

L2



t Q And he made no direct threats against anyone/

2 is that correct?

3 A That's correct.

4 Q Did he ever mention Ed Delgado's name?

5 A Yes.

6 Q What did he say?

7 A Well, uffir he was concerned because Ed Delgado

B is the chairman and the business committee of the

9 tribe had made a change in the structure of the

10 tribe in which there was no longer a general manager

11 or an overall manager. So he was concerned because

12 he he said the tribal chai-rman and policemen

13 walked him off the job and so he was reporting

L4 directly to chairman. How could he appeal that?

15 He was concerned that he was, Iike, stuck,

16 and he didn't quite know what t.o do about it. That

71 was one of the things that was stressing him.

18 O Did he ever express any kind of iII wifl

79 towards Ed Delgado?

20 A WeIl, I had asked him if they had any conflicts

27 and I got the impression that, ufl, Ed Delgado and

22 another uo, um business commitLee member I

23 think it was Vince Delarosa (phonetic), were trying

24 to pressure him. I had a sense that he felt he was

25 being bullied by them to change his opinion on a

13



1 particular issue that involved housing, and

2 Q okay.

3 A and who was going to build the houses.

4 Because he had been head of the housing, and he told

5 me that there was a meet.ing which he was in that

6 they had yelled at him, and he felt very

7 disrespected --

B Q Okay

9 A by that, he told me. He said -- and that's

10 -- what he told me about he said, you know, when

11 I was serving in the Navy, in Vi-etnam, the officers

12 never would have treated anybody that way or they

13 wouldn't be around very 1ong.

L4 O A11 right. Now, here's my confusion wel-I

15 so for some reason you guys start talking about his

15 license to carry. Give us some context on that.

\1 How did that come about?

18 A Wetl, after he told me about the al-tercation or

79 this incident that had happened

20 O L4mhmm.

2L A he pulled it out, and -- his card he put

22 it in front of my face and he said, do I have to

23 start carrying guns to these meetings?

24 0 Because he felt threatened, right?

25 A Right, yeah.

74



1 Q Now, so that I just want to be clear here.

2 So that is when he pulled out the concealed carry

3 permit and he indicated to you that he felt like he

4 might need t.o start carrying guns, correct?

5 A Correct.

6 Q Okay. What was your reaction to that?

7 A WeII, I said, no. I didn't think that was

B really a good idea

9 Q Okay. AII ri-ght. How long after this

10 particular conversation happened -- strike that.

11 How much longer did this session go after

L2 that particular revel-ation?

13 A I would say that was somewhere in the middle of

L4 it.

15 O Okay. But you didn't spend any more time

16 talking about it wit.h him, did you?

l1 A No.

18 0 Okay. So it couldn't have been too concerning

19 at that time?

20 A No.

21 0 Okay. A11 right. But it became concerning

22 afterwards?

23 A Yes.

24 O Okay. Can you explain to me how that works?

25 A Viell, ufr, I thought that after I thought about

15



1 it, that was pretty unusual. And I thought that I

2 had a responsibility to, uffi, let my supervisor know

3 that this employee, who they need to be helping out,

4 does possibly have a weapon.

5 Q Although, there were no direct threats?

6 A Correct.

1 Q Okay. So did you stew on thi-s overnight and

B was it bugging you or was 1t when did you finally

9 realize that you should maybe say something?

10 A Idon'tremember.

11 O Okay. But you didnrt call the police or

12 anything like that?

13ANo,Ididn't.

14 O You didn't contact any kind of authorities, did

15 you?

16 A No, Ididnrt.

71 O l{hy did you go to your supervisor?

18 A Becauser uft, I wanted her to let the people

79 know at human resources that they need to help this

20 guy out and not to delay in taking care of his needs

27 or whatever.

22 O Okay. So that was the purpose?

23 A And she works directly in the in the

24 department, yeah.

25 O Okay. And I recall you saying that earlier.

T6



1 So the reason you went to your supervisor was to

2 tell them that somebody needs to clarify this with

3 Dale

4 A Right. Okay.

5 Q -- but noL because you thought somebody was in

6 danger, correct?

7 A WelI, not anyone in particular, but the

B situation was kind of + high-risk situation. In

9 fact, Dale might have been the person mosL in danger

10 f or al-l I knew .

11 O Okay. And this was all expressed to is it

72 Ms. Kolitsch?

13 A Yes.

74 O Now one of the reasons I talked about

15 confi-dentiality earlier is, I mean, when you talk to

16 your supervisor about this, do you know where it

11 qoes after that point? Do you expect it is going to

18 stay with her or do you expect that it is going to

19 be thrown all over the place like this was?

20 A I expected it was going to stay with her, or

2l within the human resources department.

22 0 Okay. And I don't mean to belabor the point,

23 but is that typical procedure for somebody in

24 that in your position, Lf you have a concern like

25 that? Whether it be for an employee's clarification

L1



1 or a fear of danger, to go to your supervisor?

2 A WeIl, it doesn't happen very often. And we

3 don't have a specific the tribe doesn't have a

4 specifi-c viol-ence in the workplace policy. So I

5 felt that was the it's kind of a judgment caII, I

6 think --

1 Q okay.

B A for a clinical . social worker. I thought

9 that was the best route to oo.

10 O Are you scratch th.t. Are you the head of

11 the department, the EAp department?

72 A Right now, Do, I'm not.

13 O Were you when this happened?

L4 A Yes.

15 O And isn't it true that the EAp department was

16 kind of under some tribal scrutiny of whether or not

71 it was effective?

18 A Yes. No, actually yeah, there had been some

79 scrutiny.

20 O Can you describe to us what that was?

2L A One of the one of the managers felt that our

22 rate of seeing clients was -- was l-ow. Too low.

23 O Okay. So if the EAP program were to be

24 eliminated, that would eliminate some jobs, correct?

25 A Yes.

1B



1 Q Including your own?

2 A Yes.

3 Q You're aware that Ed Delgado's the tribal

4 chairman, correct?

5 A Yes.

6 Q Now, Iooking back on it, Mr. Fresen, do you

7 think you did the right thing here?

MR. WIMBERGER: Objection. ft's

irrelevant.

11 BY MR. SCHENK:

72 O You can answer.

13 A Yes, I think I did the right thing.

74 O So you felt l-ike somebody was in danger after

15 speaking to Mr. Wheelock?

16 A I felt there was a potentj-aI for that case to

l1 go badly.

18 O Okay.

9

10

L9

20

2l

22

23

24

THE COURT: I '11- allow it.

MR. SCHENK: Thank you, Mr. Fresen.

Well, just a sec.

Nothing further. Thank you, Mr. Fresen.

THE COURT: Mr. Wimberger, anything efse?

MR. WIMBERGER: Yes, please.

REDIRECT-EXAMINATION

25 BY MR. WIMBERGER:

19



1 Q So you testified that Mr. Wheelock felt

2 threatened when he was speaking to you, correct?

3 A Yes.

4 Q And was that due to some escalated

5 conversations or yelling from Mr. Delgado and others

6 t.owards Mr. Wheelock?

7 A Wel], that had there was an incident that

B happened, but what I think he felt most threatened

9 by was the -- what he felt was taking away his

10 income and his heal-th i-nsurance and restricting' his

11 access to tribal buildings.

72 O But, specifically, he talked about being yel}ed

13 at?

74 A Yes, he did mention that.

15 O And did he tel} you that when some people yell

76 at him, it's war and you need to shoot them?

Ll A No, he never said that.

18 O Okay. If Barb Kolitsch were to have reported

79 that, would that be something only she would know?

20 That was not part of the conversation with

2L Dale Wheelock?

22 A No, it was not. T never said that to Barb.

23 O Okay. Now, you've also testified that you

24 counseled others who have been suspended for various

25 reasons from their job duties. Did you report

20



1 threats on those other instances that it was a risk

2 to people?

3 A No, f can't remember doing that for anybody

4 that had been suspended from their job before.

5 Q So other people who have been in the same

6 situation as Mr. Wheel-ock, maybe because Mr.

7 Wheefock is a little bit higher in the management.

B level the ramifications would be greater, but other

9 people have been suspended from their job duties and

10 you decided not to report. those?

11 As threats to general threats or specifi-c

72 threats to

13 A Right, sure.

14 O And just for cl-arification, ds far as reporting

15 incidents, there could be some gray areas, but if

16 you're counseli-ng Jeffrey Dahmer, for instance, and

71 he says he eats people and Ed Delgado looks

18 delicious, are you going to have to report that?

L9

20

a1ZI

22 answer it.
)e

24

atrZJ

MR. SCHENK: Objection. I'm not sure if

that's a hypothetical or what that is.

THE COURT: f 'l-I allow it, if you can

THE WITNESS: Yeah, I have a duty to

report and warn people if there is a direct

threat made against them in a sesslon.

2t



1 BY MR. WTMBERGER:

2 Q And so there are two types of obtigations,

3 aren't there? There is you are actually

4 obligated by law to report direct threats, and there

5 could be a penalty to you, 1s that right?

6 A A penalty?

1 Q A criminaf penalty or a civil penalty, if you

B know there is a threat. and a reasonable person woul-d

9 know it was a threat, and you failed to do anything

10 about it?

11 A Probably, yeS.

72 0 But then there is a second kind of a ]evel

13 where it's a bit of a discretionary thing. If you

74 think there is something there and ;ust out of

15 abundance of caution you are allowed to there is

16 no HIPAA viol-ation by being that cautious, is that

L1 correct?

18 A I don't believe so.

t9 MR. WIMBERGER: I have no further
)n ^,.^stions.Yu! \

2t

))

aa
L)

THE COURT: Do you have anything else?

MR. SCHENK: Just a couple.

RECROSS-EXAMINATION

24 BY MR. SCHENK:

25 O Mr. Fresen, you indicated thal- Dale never said

22



1 to you that and f quote this from an email sent

2 by Barb Kofitsch Dale said, ,'That if someone

3 yells aL him it's like in war, just shoot them."

4 A No. That's wrong. I tofd you what he said

5 already. He said, you know, if our offlcers had

6 yelled at us in Vietnam, they wouldn'L be around

7 that long.

B Q No, I understand .-
9 A I kind of knew what he meant by that

10 O andlunderstand

11 A -- but no

L2 O Can I finish my

13 A that quote is inaccurate.

L4 O I'm just trying to clarify what was sent in

15 this email. ft indicated that, to you, that he is a

76 Vietnam vet and has posttraumatic stress disorder,

l1 is that correct?

18 A Yes.

L9 O In your experience, does posttraumatic stress

20 disorder create some of the instances that you

27 see that you saw with Dale?

22 A Yes.

23 O Okay. A11 right. And letrs see, did he

24 indicate to you that he was ordered not to enLer any

25 tribal- buildings?

23
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A Yes, he told me that.

O Okay. And did you recommend that he get hetp

for his PTSD?

A Yes, I dld.

O And you actually call_ed and arranged for him to

be seen by a doctor to help with symptoms, correct?

A Yeah, I calfed the doctor and he said he could

work him in when he was aware that it wasn't the

main thing is he wasn't sleeping.

O Okay. Mr. Fresen, don't take this the wrong

way because f don't know. f'm just asking. Okay?

A Okay.

O It was asked earlier, and obviously if there

were direct threats, you are under an obligation to

say something. But it was suggested that when there

are indirect threats and you have suspicion, that

you should also say somethi_nq. fs that part of your

code of conduct as a }icensed clinical social

worker? I don'L think we got a strai-g'ht answer on

that one.

A WeIl, it's a kind of a balancing act between

the confidentiality of individuaf clients and public

safety, and my understanding is it's up to me to

make a professional judgment when I -- to share

things that could endanger the public.

24
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Z

3

4

5

MR. SCHENK: Okay. I have nothing

further.

THE COURT: Anything?

MR. WIMBERGER: Sure. I'm sorry this is

going on for double redirect.

THE COURT: Mr. Schenk, anythinq?

MR. SCHENK: Just quickly.

6 E.URTHER DIRECT EXAMINATION

7 BY MR. WIMBERGER:

B Q You said that you.knew what he meant when he

9 said not be around very long. That concerns me

10 because f was captain in the Marine Corps. What did

11 you take that to mean?

72 A Well-, just from what I understand in talking to

13 veterans and friends who are Vietnam veterans and

74 reading, there used to be this thing they called

15 fragging. If they are if there was, you know, an

L6 officer who was, excuse my language, Iike an

l1 asshole, the guys would take care of him.

18 O And in that relationship, dt this time in the

\9 business community, Ed Delgado would be his officer?

20 A That's right.

27 MR. WIMBERGER: Okay. No further

22 questions.

23

.AL.a

25 FURTHER CROSS-EXAMINATTON

25
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BY MR. SCHENK:

And that's just an assumption that you made?

Yes.

MR. SCHENK: Okay. Nothing further.

THE COURT: Okay. Anything el_se?

MR. WIMBERGER: No.

THE COURT: AI1 right. Thank you. you

may step down

(Proceedings continued on. )

(This is a partial transcript.)
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It Angela J. Maroszek, court reporter, certify

that f reported the foregoing matter, EDWARD S.

DELGADO VS. DALE WHEELOCK, Case Number 12 CV 1856,

on DECEMBER 6, 2072 at the Brown County Courthouse

in the City of Green Bay, Wisconsin before COURT

COMMISSIONER PHOEBE A. MIX.

I further certify that the

has been carefufly compared by

stenographic notes as taken by

transcribed, and that it is a

transcript of the proceedings

the best of my knowledge.

foregoing transcript

me with my

me and thereafter

true and correct

had in said matter to

Dated this 9th day of JANUARY, 2013.

ngela 'i Maroszek
rti fied Court Reporter
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